
KITCHEN 

DISHWASHER – Neff (situated under the kitchen counter) 

STEP 1: Turn on by pressing the on/off bu2on on the far leC side - You will hear a beep.   

STEP 2: Choose the seEng you require and the digital display will show the wash =me.  We 
recommend using the ECO func=on as this uses lower temperature water for longer, which saves 
energy. 

STEP3: Press start on the far right hand side. 

NOTE: The cutlery tray is at the top.   

We provide eco-friendly dishwasher tablets that can be put in the bo2om of the machine and do not 
need to go in the drawer in the door.  

MICROWAVE – NEFF (located above the oven) 

STEP 1: Turn on using the on/off bu2on on the far leF hand side 

STEP 2: Choose the desired wa2age using the leF and right arrows – 90w/180w/360w (defrost)/
600w/900w are available.    

The higher the wa2age the faster the cooking – a higher wa2age is best for food with a high water 
content (soups, hot drinks), a lower wa2age for slightly longer is be2er for warming foods (please 
always refer to the instruc=ons provided by the food supplier). 

STEP 3: Press the down arrow to select the =mer then the right arrow to increase the amount of 
=me.  

STEP 4: Press the start symbol on the far right hand side. 

Oven/Grill Combined – NEFF (located below the microwave) 

STEP 1: Turn on using the on/off bu2on on the far leC hand side 

STEP 2: Choose the desired wa2age using the leC and right arrows  

NOTE: CircoTherm is the normal oven seQng.   

STEP 3: Press the down arrow to move to the temperature seQng.   

STEP 4: Select leC and right to change the temperature up or down.  Press the start bu2on.   

NOTE: To use the =mer func=on, press the ‘clock’ bu2on. 

INDUCTION HOB  (four rings in one & two bed apartments, five rings in three bed apartments) 

STEP 1: Press and hold on bu2on on the bo2om leF of the keypad.   

STEP 2: Press the desired circle which corresponds with the ring you would like to use 



STEP 3: Press the +/- to increase or decrease the heat level.  It will automa=cally start on the highest 
level – we recommend turning this down to 6/7 for cooking of meat and only using level 9 for boiling 
water.  

NOTE: WITH INDUCTION HOBS THE PAN WILL HEAT VERY RAPIDLY ONCE ON THE HOB  

NOTE: The key symbol will child lock the hob.  To unlock – hold the key symbol down for 
approximately 10 seconds – un=l the light turns-off 

Please ONLY use the pans provided on the hob.  These pans are plant based non-s=ck PFOA free 
pans.  

EXTRACTION FAN – Bosch – above hob 

STEP 1: Pull out panel located directly above the hob from the right hand side. 

STEP 2:  The control bu2ons are located on the right side.  You can use them to alter the extrac=on 
speed and turn on the light. 

FRIDGE & FREEZER - LG 

Capacity is 626 litres.   

The fridge temperature is set to three degrees and the freezer to -18 degrees.  

COFFEE MACHINE  - Grind  (complementary organic combus`ble coffee pods are provided in pink 
`n) 

STEP 1:  Ensure the water in the clear container at the back of the machine is filled.  This can be 
detached from the machine and filled at the kitchen tap (which provides filtered water). 

STEP 2:  Flip the switch on the leF-hand side of the machine – so the lights turn-on. 

STEP 3: Ensure the large handle on the right hand of the machine is poin=ng upwards to 12 0’clock.  
Place the pod into the pod shaped slot.   

STEP 4:  Pull the lever towards you un=l horizontal – at 3 0’clock (some pressure may be required).   

STEP 5: Place a cup below the filter and when lights stop flashing on the right hand side choose 
either the espresso or double espresso seQng to start the flow.   

NOTE: Please occasionally empty the drawer where the empty pods will be stored and also the tray 
under that collects drips, to prevent overflow/spillage.   

MILK FROTHER 

STEP 1:  Pour in the milk so it is between the minimum and maximum lower lines (indicated inside 
the machine.  

NOTE: Do not overfill or it will overflow.   

STEP 2: Press ‘start’ on the machine.  It will take approximately two minutes.   



NOTE: We advise rinsing out immediately aFer use, to prevent it being difficult to do so at a later 
stage.  

KITCHEN BIN – JosephJoseph 

The bin is a compactor bin.  When it is full, open the lid and push the silver handle into the upright 
posi=on and push down to compact.   

This will compact your rubbish to half full so we use less rubbish bags and it is more environmentally 
friendly. 

LIVING ROOM 

Television 

STEP 1:  Press red bu2on on larger controller or the top right of the smaller controller.  

STEP 2: Press ‘Guide’ to display channel guide on the screen.   

For ‘Neelix’ or ‘Prime Video’ press the relevant bu2ons on the controller – add in your personal log-
in details (if you have an account).   

NOTE: On depar`ng the apartment, please remember to log out of your account. 

AIR COOLING & HEATING  

STEP 1: Turn on/off using the off/on bu2on in the centre on the leC of the digital screen.   

STEP 2: Select Mode (to the right of the on/off bu2on) and then auto/cool/dry/fan/heat.   

STEP 3: Select Fan to alter the speed – to I, II, III 

STEP 4: Press +/- to change the temperature – we recommend 21 degrees as the op=mum 
temperature.   

UNDER FLOOR HEATING - Heatmiser 

Using the arrows, change to desired temperature.  Press the =ck bu2on to confirm. 

BATHROOM  

HANDHELD SHOWER NEXT TO TOILET 

In addi=on to the walk-in shower there is a douche next to the toilet.   

If you wish to use this – pull the base of the righthand square knob towards you.  Then remove the 
douche head and push the bu2on on the head to generate water.   

NOTE:  it is important to close the righthand square knob aCer use or water will con`nue to come 
through causing a leak over the flooring. 




